CROOK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #1
AGENDA
Monday, July 16, 2018
Central Office, Sundance, WY
6:00 PM
(* requires board action)

I. CALL to ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. APPROVAL of MINUTES*
IV. ADOPTION of AGENDA*
V. VISITORS (5-minute limit)
   A. Jazmyne Motley
   B. Hulett FFA Students
VI. BUDGET HEARING for 2018-19*
VII. REPORTS
    A. Financial*
    B. BOCES
    C. Superintendent
VIII. EXECUTIVE SESSION
IX. CONSENT AGENDA* Any item may be removed for discussion by any member of the board of trustees.

   A. Approval of Warrants
   B. Approval of EWC Non-Credit Instructor:
      1. Melissa Buckmiller – Fly Rod Building
   C. Approval of Use Agreement:
      1. Little Ones Preschool
   D. Approval of Dakota Bus Service Transportation Quote for Colony Bus Route
   E. Approval of 2018 Summer Stipends:
      1. MK8 Curriculum Planning
      2. KinderCamp
   F. Approval of 2018-19 Technology Instructional Facilitators
   G. Approval of DW CPR Coordinator and Hulett EWC Outreach Coordinator
   H. Sundance Secondary 2018-19 Extra-Duty Contracts:
      1. Chelsey Blasczyk - HS Volleyball Asst. Coach
      2. Joni Ellsbury - Head HS Girls' Basketball Coach
      3. Missy Gill - JH Girls' Basketball Coach
      4. Todd Klopp - Head Wrestling Coach
      5. Lance Hofland - Head HS Boys' Track Coach
      6. Nick Olson - JH Track Coach
      7. Victoria Cross - JH Track Coach
      8. Brian Kennah – Summer & School Year Ag
   I. Moorcroft High School 2018-19 Extra-Duty Contracts:
      1. Kade Myers – JH Football
      2. Matt Albertson – JH Football
      3. Justin Huether – JH Wrestling
   J. Approval of 2018-19 Requests to Home School:
1. Elisa Gilmartin
2. Terra Lambert
3. Ryan & Candace Pfeil
4. DeMarest Schlosser
5. Earl & Cori Busenitz

K. Classified Hiring for 2018-19:
   1. Angela Reed – Moorcroft K8 Special Education Para
   2. Shellee Murdock – Hulett School Custodian
   3. Victoria Wheeler – Sundance Secondary Special Education Para

L. Resignations from June 18, 2018 Board Meeting - (did not accept 2018-19 contract)
   1. Brittany Simque – Moorcroft K8 Special Education Teacher
   2. Jace Jensen – Sundance Secondary Social Studies Teacher

M. Certified Hiring for 2018-19
   1. Melody Jordon – Moorcroft K8 Special Education Teacher
   2. Brian Kennah – Sundance Secondary Ag Teacher
   3. Melissa Ruml – District-wide Instructional Facilitator

N. Approval of Hulett Farm Stipend:
   1. Jim Pannell

O. Approval of 2018-19 Out-of-State Tuition Agreement:
   1. Belle Fourche School District #9-1

P. Resignation:
   1. Keona Huckins – Moorcroft K8 Part-time Literacy Para

X. ACTION ITEMS*
   A. Policy Revision:
      1. GCF – Hiring, Retention & Promotion
      2. GCF-R Hiring, Retention & Promotion
   B. SHS Volleyball Coach – Independent Contractor for 2018-19
   C. Request for Early Graduation

XI. BOARD RECOGNITION TIME

XII. BOARD DISCUSSION

XIII. ADJOURNMENT